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iSB HlSilllli!
ajf Anw fell on hin face when she told him tis. It would have looked botter. But proved, for until known to be inspired 
i!lrnon was in a seminary. Ur. Nugent you put it, it is a very good illustra- olaim to inspiration la fqaivalen
u a hi»vti conuinely glad to see her, and tion ot how errors creep into manu- to an uninspired claim like that made 

, f iV u irlow of Irish pride in being scripts through carelessness or L nor- by the Book ot Mormon or the Koran, 
to sav her boy was destined for ance. Then their own statement alone-even

able vu j hardtiii at i, *. , „ , . , if such statement had been made— must
,bo altar. She^, d< od Uowroun H,ut y°ar carelally .own piece winch b rejectcd M a revocable ground ol 
the now,, and “ wo have quoted mu. ; be ripped oat and ' h , iratlon.
start e”°“Kh. ,hl àervioe ol God In eaCh St‘tl,h cxamm,ld u,,d<'r a What further reason have you ? The
wa. not at for the ae “ 1. - Before the Council of Trent the ,Je*ish Church ? There are two or
that «be did hlm K 1 fey Ohureh repeatedly raviaed the Vul- more reason, why this in not sufficient
Ur. Nugent wMleitoui Q there h gate.„ This is not true. Your error (or)ou. Kir.t, the Jewish Church say. 
no other word lor t 8 ^ arose from your confounding the official, „othing about the New Testament,
rankled in hi.' h®w‘ . t ,Iis magisterial action of the Church with Second, that Church is fallible or in-
God had tailed a la !!!„ the labors of Catholic Biblical scholars, fallible. If fallible, It is no better
service. ,,lseb VOCation be |,'or more tba" a thousand years bolore authority on inspiration than your owu 
whenever he heard of a y on^b the Council of Trent the Church used private judgment, which is equally
it given to la^rerb*t2!nee. in the lhc Vulgate, or St. Jerome's version. uJible. If iuf.lUble you cannot ae-
son. There .. d whilo But in doing this she did not scrutinize ccpt it because you reject all infallible
thought that others «cru va , every manuscript copy as it came from autnority except the very books who-o

the baud of the copyists and give a tie inspiration you have not as yet ascer- 
cision as to its correctness or fidelity tained.
to the original of St. Jerome. It was What further reason haveyou ? The 
natural and practically inevitable that belief of the Christian world? Such 
errors of copyists intentional or ether belief cannot be of any authority to 
wise, should daring theages creep in just , as a
as the error of “ poena anathc ae " authority but your Bible and private 
crept into your letter to us. It wa- judgment.
the duty of the Biblical scholars to Now, If you have no way of telling 
scrutinize these manuscript copies ; what books are inspired you have no 
and such vigilant watchmen as Aleuin, way of telling what books are unin- 
Lunfrane anil others daring the Middle Spjrcd. Why, then, do you talk with 
Ages wore as industrious In keeping jUcll assurance about the Church put- 
the original version free from the ver- L|ng uninspired books in the canon? 
min of mlstransclption as the strenuous -I'|u! on|y way to know what books are 
mother with a fine tooth comb. It was jnMpir(Mi is St. Augustin's way, namely, 
a work that requirod constant and the fact that thoj Church of Christ puts 
vigilant attention as long as the Scrip- tbcm in the canon or list cf inspired 
tares were handed down by transcrip- books. This is the way our Lord indi 
tion. eated when lie commanded us to hear

the Church.
What you say about the Council of 

Trent we must leave for another time.
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I ike Oxvaen. An that medicine can do for thoso/Itlh ivi 1 troubles is to help Nature overcome ,
Liquozone is not made by compound- the germs, and such results are indi-i 

ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol in it. rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas the germs wherever they are. And 
—largely oxygen gas -by a process re when the germs which cause a disease 
quiring immense apparatus and 11 days’ are destroyed, the disease must end, 
time. This process has, for more than and tore ver. That is inevitable.
•J0 years, been the constant subject of 
scientitic and chemical research,

vital-zmo ads as Sio iiruir - can

for a fall

his were not.
As ho sat watching the sunlit sanefru- 

»,v with dark uimceing eyes, the sac- 
ri8v door was thrown open arid the 
voudk priest came forward to take his 
teat ill the gateway of the altar rails. 
The snowy alb gave dignity to 
his slight figura, and bis boy 
iah face was gentle and spiritual 
enough to fit the fine purity and exal 
ration of the place and occasion. lie 
walked slowly, and his features showed 
evidence of deep feeling. Beside him 
was the old parish priest, whose Mass 
he had to oiten served, and who came 

napkin in hand to stand beside him 
in the ensuing ceremony. Without lift 
in" his eyes to the watching congrega
tion ho sat on the seat prepared for him, 
his hands extended palm downwards on 
the alb. The sunlight fell on his bowed 
head crowned with wavy red-gold hair, 
and in his mother's eyes ho was err- 
haloed and transfigured with unearthly 
radiance. The parish priest motioned 
to lier to come first. She strove to 
rise but could not, and her son looked 
up. ’ He smiled at her with eyes of lov- 
ing encouragement, and his lips quiv 
ered and saw the tears streaming down 
her cheeks. Instead of rising she 
knelt and strcUhed out lier hands im
pulsively. crying, “ 0h'
Micheal !" as if he were a little child 
again. Ur. Nugent's hard eyes grew 
soft and moist as ho looked. His bit 
ternes», fell away from him, and in a 
moment he had stepped across the nave 
and was leading her towards the sane 

Together they knelt at the 
Levifce, and the

costs r>()fl. .and $ 1.
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The result la a liquid that does what |J,V".Vi' iison 
oxvgen does. It is a nerve food and Brights Uis'-aso 
blood food -- the most helpful thing in “m,"
tne world to you. Its effect» arc. ex- <• mBump'lon 
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet toii=-Croup 
it is tin absolutely certain germicide. ;.™*r;Vvanrrr 

is that germs are vegot Dyuentory- Diarrh

Ar a- nia

now Fnt* 
ey-Q’ 

Rhoumatlsm 
Scrofula Syphilis 

.1 x Skin Dieeasee
Any phynicians or hospital no 

L IIUC7.3D6 will bo Kindly supplied f
y.'l

or a test.
The reason

©bitcotimml.You erred, therefore, when you said 
" the Church repeatedly revised " in
stead of saying the Biblical icholars re
peatedly revised, to keep the manu
script copies as true as possible to the 
original Vulgate version.

“ Then in the sixteenth century 
it (the Church) saw fit to pronounce it 
(the Latin Vulgate) defective in some 
passages.”

This is a very strange statement from 
who pretends to know anything 

abont the Council of Trent and its 
canons and decrees, 
letters you refer to a passage in the 
History of tho Council ol Trent where
in is given on account of tho action of 

of the committees of that Council. 
Tula committee reported as follows con
cerning the Vulgate :

The great variety of translations 
current in the Church was an evil to be 
remedied; and it was accordingly ad 
vised that one translation only should 
be regarded as authorized ; and for this 

St. Jerome's version, or the

f am a Catholic just as f am a dweller 
on the planet. . .
made anything so like God's work as 
the magnificent, sacrificial, devotional 
faith of the hoary but young Catholic 
Church. There is no other Church; 
they are all just way-stations.—John 
Boyle O'lieilly.

chairs, and cots. Homo bore ngmiz d 
expro-sions ; somo had resigned faces, 
and some gave pleasant smiles to those 
near-by. All moved their lips in 
prayer. Paralytics, the deaf, tho 
dumb, the blind, emaciated bodies, 
broken limbs, contracted members of 
tho body, tuberculosis in all its stages, 
diseases' of tho heart, lungs, and 

Idpecial Correspondence -1 stomach, and eruptions of the skin were
Lourdes, Oct. 15, 1IHI4. numbered among the suffering of the 

Tho world may say that Catholic invalids. Starting Irom the Grotto Babies that are well, sleep well, eat 
France is losing har faith under the where the vision of the Blessed Virgin well, and play well. A child that is 
oppression ol her government, but to appeared to Bernadette Souberons the not lively, rosy cheeked and playful, 
witness the pilgrimages to Lourdes, and procession of the Blessed Sacrament needs immediate attention, or the re 
hear the fervent prayers of thousands moved to this throng before tho church, suits may be serious. Give an unwell 
—nav even millions—in exhaltation of While the Bishop paused before each child Baby's Own Tablets and you will 
Cod one is inclined to contradict this patient with an individual blessing, the pe astonished howeoon he will be bright 
statement. entire throng recited the rosary, made and playful. For diarrhoea, constipa-

Bishops" priests,sisters, brothers and many ejseulations, and sang praises ta tion, simple fever, indigestion, colic, 
peasants 'and people of high degree, God and the Blessed Mother. Tho and teething irritation, these tablets 
voung and old, sick and well, all mingle earnest fervor with which those were have absolutely no equal. They do not
ill tho vast throng who come here to said attested their faith and it was no stupefy tho child as poisonous sooth- 
ask intercession of the Queen of Heaven wonder that the Redeemer of tho \\ or d jng" medicines do—they go to the 
—the Notre Dame de Lourdes. Trains listened to their prayers through the in seat of tho trouble and cure him. Mrs. 
irom all parts of the world are deposit- teicession of the Notre Damo de K. Bancroft, Deerwood, Man., says :

their large cargoes of human Lourdes. At the conclusion of this in- “ 1 have used Baby's Own Tablets b>r 
dividual blessing a general b nedlction stomach and hovel troubles, for sini|>lo 
was given before the portals of tho fevers and teething and I think them 
Church of the liosary, then tho crowd the best medicine in the world." You 
dispersed, all excited over the three can get these Tablets at any drug store 
cures of this evening. or bv mail at 25 cents a b)X by writing

It is a pitiful sight to see the sick the l)r. Williams Medicine Co., Brock-
being wheeled or carried to the picnias ville. Out. Wise mothers always keep 
ill the morning and afternoon for the the Tablets in the house to guard against
baths in the sacred water. Frequently a sudden illness of little ones, 
the priests pull the roitur-cs- Valient, 
attendant and passerby is ever praying, 
stopping only for the exchange of

words. Daring the bathing,
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feet of the young 
mother pressed her trembling lips to 
his beloved hands. He bent, down and 
raised lier in his arms, and held her 
while he kissed her tear-stained face. 
Then Dr. Nugent laid reverent lips to 
the hands of God's anointed.—Dublin
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purpose __
Vulgate, wis selected and proposed, as
being the most ancient, the most used, mg hero A « soon as
as representing more correctly the state freight almost every y. . 
of the ancient copies of the Greek and one pilgrimage is completed another 
Hebrew Scripture, than any other Latin begins ; and frciumit .7 11
version, or even, probably, than any each other. It is wonderful „ it uAn 
other then or now existing Greek or spiring ; it m a livtog p i e
Hebrew edition ; and fir ally, as having ven devotion of the h, en t he 
boon prepared ages before the modern world to the Mother of God, wn nas 
disputes, and therefore unbiased by been so bountiful in her os. g 
thorn.M

There is nothing here about “defects 
in some passages.” But this, you may 

not the action or decision of 
True, it was only the ac

ne. i #
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Mr. Jones—" The Church has nut 
Jerome.”appreciated t he labors of t

The bestevidenee of theChurbh sap- 
predation of St. Jerome is the manner 
in which she has treated him. lie was 
held in the highest esteem by l’ope 
Damasua, and it was hy request of that 
Pope that he undertook his translation 
of the Scriptures into Latin. Von 
ought to meditate on this fact. It has 
a valuable lesson in it tor all those who 
think or pretend to think ^ that the 
Church is opposed to the Bible in tho 
common speech of the people. It shows 
that Pope Damasus, in tho fourth cen
tury, was anxious to have the best pns- 
sibfe translation of the Bible in the 
language of tho people, which at that 
time was tho Latin. His appointment 
of St. Jerome for the work shows his 
high appreciation of the saint a groat 
learning and ability. The work when all their parts, ai 
completed was received with applause, to be read in the
and Pope Gregory tho Great, a succès- as they are contained in the old Latin 
sor of Damasus, preferred it to all Vulgate edition, and knowingly and de- 
other Latin transitions. For his holy liborately condemn the traditions aforo- 
work and holy life St. Jerome was said let him be anathema, 
canonized by the Church and held in Tho Council decreet further as fol 
veneration by Catholic peoples through- lows: " Considering that no small util- 
out tho world as oue of the immortal itv may accrue to the Church of God if 
champions of the Catholic faith against it'be made known which out of all the 
tho heretics of his time. For his zeal Latin editions now in circulation of tho 
in defense of the true faith he was mule sacred books is to be held as authentic, 
to suffer, as many have been made to ordains and declares that the said old
suffer during tho "many ages since from and Vulgate edition, which by the
the fury of heretics and pagans. The lengthened usage of so many ages has 
Pelagian heretics, the know-nothings been approved of in the Church, be, in 
and A. V. A.'s of that day, sent a public lectures, disputations, sermons 
troop of seditious banditti to Bethlehem and expositions, hold as authentic, and 
to assault tire holy monks and nuns who that no one is to dare or presume to 
lived there under the direction of St. reject it under any pretext whatever.
Jerome. These heretics set fire to the The Synod ordains and decrees that 
monasteries and reduced them to ashes, henceforth the sacred Scriptures, and 
just us their successors in inquity somo especially the said old and Vulgate edi- 
years ago fired tho convent in Boston tion, be printed in the most correct man- 
over tho heads of helpless nuns and ncr possible."
burned them out in the night. St. Now, Mr. Jones, in view of these offl 
Jerome with great, difficulty escaped cial pronouncements of the Church on 
their fury by flight. Alter this storm the Vulgate, can you with your hand 
and riot of heretical malignity St. on your heart and with a conscience 
Jerome continued his labors, hated by duly awake say that you knew what 
all enemies of the Church, but beloved y0u ware talking about when you said, 
and reverenced by all good men, as St. " The Church pronounced it (the X ul- 
Augustin testifies. Having triumphed gate) defective in some passages. 
over the heresies ef his time ho passed We think somebody lias fooled you again 
a wav in a good old age in the year 420. because wo do not assume that you 
He was buried in a vaultnear th i ruins woald knowingly tell an untruth. But 
of his monastery at Bethlehem. But you should bo more careful in making 

remain there, statements on unverified hearsay.
‘The Church saw fit to 

push in several uninspired books among 
the inspired books of Jerome s liiblo.

Von talk of inspired and uninspired 
books as if you hid a private key or 
touchstone by which to distinguish tho 
one kind of books from tho other, as 
you would distinguish chalk from 
cheese, by the taste. If from your Pro
testant position you examine and 
fully investigate tho grounds for your 
belief in the inspiration of any book of 
the Bible you will discover that yon 
have no touchstone or key to help you 
in the least.

Try to answer the following question 
and you will see the difficulty of your 
Protestant position, resting as it does 

Bible alone and private judgment ;
Wliv do you believe that, any book in tho power 
the American Revised Version of tho to come 
Bible is inspired? Ponder this ques- of the Immaculate Virgin.

thDoayohu Mleve in°toe inspiration of these were the invalids in voilures,

C ». Prieall.
1 had the good fortune and privilege 

to be present during several pilgrim
ages and to witness three miracles. I 
was on Sept. 1 at the Benediction ol the 
Most Blessed Sacrament , when tho first 
occurred. On such occasions the sick 
are arranged in voitures or cots in a 
largo circle in front of tho church and 
tho Bishop walks around with the sac 
red remonstrances, giving an individ- in which
ual blessing to each invalid. Tho third in the picnas the attendants are 
patient visited was a young woman who tinually praying for those who
had suffered with paralysis for years bathe. . f M r-n m» w Iff- * -
lrnia Thery of Gyveld—and at the cou Just beyond the picina is the fam- “ ftfEIirTl ÎTIV | I FT 
elusion of his benediction she made a ous grotto where the \ irgm appeared HU H f*H 111 I l II I
cry of joy, arose from her cot and de- to Bernadette for the first time on UR I LU 1*1 i LH L
ciarel herself cured. Immediately she February 11,18a8. To this very humble * ' ' ’- ' 7 777^,7 vW.V

surrounded by the .enthusiastic child ot fourteen years tho Blessed ,111 m-nminpnt
throng, exclaiming7piaise to God and Virgin appeared eighteen times, giving —That S V\ hat a prominent
the Immaculate Virgin. She was con- her many blessings and telling her at ,1 .. ,, ,r j g t Said Ol Scott S „,n -onr services in k • sut demand
rim*to tho Medical Bureau for con- one time of the miraculous fountain S S Four completo courses- of study, BueineF»;sultattonVhere her statement was veri- which sprang before her from the dr, Emulsion a sllOFt time .
tied after a thorough examination. In ground and at another time proclaim- » rule* \v« don’t ent to enter. This Ire itution has unexcelledthe morning of tho following day after tag to her, " I am the Immac”>ato Com ago. As a 111 G VV „ dont
bathing in the picina a woman of about coption. In a niche in the rock where ot retd* to tCSl 111101119-lb lo J,pPnrl a few wlnu-r m .nth* with us nrenow
for tv voars who had suffered many the apparition appeared is a marble i i- tilling tirst elm posit Iona. Forfullputiou-years/wTth a complication of diseases statue of tho Immaculate Virgin, in addressing the public,
of tho stomach which deprived her of clothed as she appeared to Bernadette. , +i_ _ „kflV(J rvmnrk and . .
the use of her’limbs, was miraculously Hundreds ol lightoi candles which are but L . - 1
relieved (Jail her ills. She was brought continually offered by tho faithful have sjmj]ar expressions aie lÿf fR\ fLl ~'’f

L-asssr.-assTti; ma(l, s„ 0n=n in ™.K-
u«wnhs<»«>Em»ukm % », BMÿœss

On tho evening of September 4 braces adorn other parta of the rock |)lap they BTC WOI't by Ol If /-■Z^n H rMSÎF^
Marie Leiavro, who had arrived from attesting the intercession of the ■ te Fl'0111 #(A ,7
Belgium the day before, was cured of a Heavenly Queen. , . . . OCLaSlOliai 11 gig. 11 . y A
cancer of the stomach, which partially The smiroc of thenlVraeul<’“s,ou,da™ infancy to old age Scott’s ..V y- If *
paralyzed her limbs. For throe years is covered, but from its source, pipes miciue> 1 F, b Fî/\
she had been suffering from this mal- conduct the sacred water to tho picinas Emulsion olicl'S a relialMG S >. U
adv and for months past she had not and to faucets from which anyone may
been able to keep any food on her draw the water. On the top of rock is
stomach. After bathing in the picina tho church which the Blessed Virgin
on the morning of September 4, she commanded Bernadette to tell 
was able to walk a little and after priest to build in her honor, 
another bath in the afternoon of the altar in the grotto is embellished m
same dav, her stomach retained a silver and here Mass 's tlally said,
little repast. Her complete and inirac- The shrine is a great exhibition of the
ulous cure took place at the conclusion Catholic faith of the world ; and surely
of the Benediction of the most Blessed Catholic France will remain Catholic
Sacrament that same evening. She is France with so powerful an intercession

0{ about twenty years in her behalf, despite tho movements
of outside agencies.

Sarah Willard Howe.

iÆr^ )/D CEN f BAL /a a
Æi-itea» ffîstâiM'Wœ,

STRATFORD ONT.

say, was 
the Church, 
tion of a committee c f the Council, not 
tho act of tbe Council. But it shows 
the mind of those learned Biblical schol
ars, members of the committee, as to the 
correctness of the Vulgate.

Now let us see what the Council said 
the subject; and remember that what 

it said is the olli?ial act of the Church. 
In its fourth session, on the canonical 
Scriptures, it decreed as follows, after 
giving the list of canonical buoks :

“ But if any one receive not as sacred 
ud canonical the said books entire with 

as they have been used 
! Catholic Church, and

necessary
which lasts from to 11 o’clock in tho
morning and from to 1 in the after- lf Rro ft 9Ufftiror from oolde get. * bottle 
noon, one or two priests conducts on of Htcklf’s antt Comsumptive Syrup and test 
the outside of the pienas tho recitation b» m.»UB«n ,!'„wdl„'hiVti" B dS?.‘ .TC»' lê
of the rosary, ejaculations and hymns, -a for it and dove it thoroughly. l>o not

all the pilgrims join ; while take any substitute for Dickie's Syrup, bevauee 
Con- it i^ lh” best, having stood on tho Lee’ of years. 
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more
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish 
ment—the kind of nourish-

G/s /fr/ ) <7//fw/----a young woman 
whoso emaciated face was tilled with 
j3y when she left tho Medical Bureau 
of consultations. Those three cures I 
saw myself, but during my stay at 
Lourdes of four days there were nine 
miraculous cures. Think of such a 
great blessing being given to tho 
faithful through the intercession of tho 
Queen of Heaven.

The Benediction of tho Most Blessed 
Sacrament on September 1, was most 
impressive. The staircases leading to 

thronged with

DIABOLICAL JOURNALISM.hia remains did not long 
They were brought with loving care 
and veneration to Homo and now rest 
in the Church of St. Mary Major on 
the Esquilino Hill. The Church ostab 
lislied a festival to commemorate his 
death on the ilOth of September, and on 
that day in every year of the many 
centuries that have gone into the past 
she has honored him and heid him up 
before her children as an example of 
Christian life to be imitated. And yet 
you tell us that the Chnroh has not ap
preciated the labors of St. Jerome ! 
It was the heretics of liiB time, tho 
enemies of thoChnrch he loved so well, 
that did not appreciate him, hut 
mobbed him and burned his monastery.

Mr. Jones—" Repeatedly before the 
Council of Trent the Church revised 
his (Jerome's) Vulgate, and then In the 
sixteenth century saw fit to pronounoo 
it defective in some passages, and, be
sides, to push in several uninspired 
books among the inspired books of 
Jerome's Bible. The Council of Trent 
went farther, for it put these spurious
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Mr. Jones
Superintendent K. Follows Jenkins, 

of the Gerry Society, Now York, who 
is the chief probation ofiioer of the 
Children's Court, says :

“ Our public press, and especially 
would render

ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott's 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it.
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fullillustrated newspapers, 
our work an assistance of rare value 
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tho basilica were 
people ; the ascending roadways 
each side to the same height were also 
filled with people, while against the 
balustrade were lined the pilgrims 
from the north of Franco in white 
veils numbering into tho thousands. 
Over this mighty throng rose the lofty 
spiro of the Church of Notre Damo 
do Lourdes, proclaiming to the world 

ot God and bidding all 
hither for tho intercession
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oiten accompany 
in ary acts.”

It is wrong for tho newspapers to 
give vivid descriptions ot crime, 
whether the offenders bo young or old. 
It only suggests to weak and immature 
minds tho enacting of similar deeds. 
The Haring headlines of the yellow 
press, the sensational demonstrations 
and tho details which they give of 
crimes are power!ul agents tor the 
increase of criminality. It would a t 
be too much to call them diabolical. 
From the Sacred Heart Review.
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SCOTT & B0WKEfO
Chemistsi

Toronto, Ont.
50c. and $1; all druggists.
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out '.h-’ blnnkd anil limit i 
Oziiie L'n . |TM till Wabash Av<*„ Chicago.
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